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Interleukin 24 (IL-24) is a cytokine with the potential to be an effective

treatment for autoimmune diseases and cancer. However, its instability and

difficulties in its production have hampered detailed biological and bio-

physical studies. We approached the challenges of IL-24 production by

using the PROSS algorithm to design more stable variants of IL-24. We

used homology models built from the sequences and known structures of

IL-20 and IL-19 and predicted and produced several extensively mutated

IL-24 variants that were highly stable and produced in large yields; one of

them was crystallized (IL-24B, PDB ID 6GG1; 3D Interactive at http://pro

teopedia.org/w/Journal: FEBS_Journal:1). The mutated variants, however,

lost most of their binding capacity to the extracellular parts of cognate

receptors. While the affinity to the receptor 2 (IL-20R2) was preserved, the

variants lost affinity to IL-20R1 and IL-22R1 (shared receptors 1). Back

engineering of the variants revealed that reintroduction of a single IL-24

wild-type residue (T198) to the patch interacting with receptors 1 restored

80% of the binding affinity and signaling capacity, accompanied by an

acceptable drop in the protein stability by 9 °C. Multiple sequence align-

ment explains the stabilizing effect of the mutated residues in the IL-24

variants by their presence in the related and more stable cytokines IL-20

and IL-19. Our homology-based approach can enhance existing methods

for protein engineering and represents a viable alternative to study and

produce difficult proteins for which only in silico structural information is

available, estimated as >40% of all important drug targets.

Introduction

Evolution optimizes proteins to function in living

organisms, however, proteins used for research and

applications often need to be stable under a wider

range of conditions. A key function of a protein is

binding to its proper partner(s), and avoiding inappro-

priate associations. The optimization of this process

[1,2] and self-assembly into symmetric supramolecular

complexes [3,4] often results in proteins that are mar-

ginally stable in vivo [5] and difficult to produce

in vitro, as is the case of many medically important

proteins.

Low protein stability is characterized by low temper-

ature denaturation, short half-life [6], low expression

yields [7] and limited stability against denaturing

agents [8]. Production of stable recombinant proteins

therefore represents a substantial challenge. In recent

years, methods of protein engineering have been

undergoing a technological revolution enabled by the
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growing number of sequenced genomes, experimentally

determined biomolecular structures, and by deep

mutational scanning procedures [9]. These technologies

have enabled exploration of the vast space of protein

properties, together with computational methods that

have streamlined the selection of promising variants

while avoiding predictions of false positives [5,10–13].

The synergy between bioinformatic analysis of a large

volume of sequence data, together with experimental

structures, has proven to be a powerful tool to over-

come limitations in protein expression. Two such algo-

rithms PROSS [14] and FireProt [15] that are already

available on web servers, have made laborious, time-

consuming, expert-requiring analysis of the sequence

and structural data accessible to molecular biologists

and protein chemists. These servers, as well as other

approaches [16,17], combine force-field homology

modeling by Rosetta [18] or FoldEX [19] with evolu-

tionary consensus inferred from phylogeny to propose

a large number of stabilizing mutations with a low rate

of false positives.

We decided to apply these new protein engineering

techniques to research of Interleukin 24 (IL-24), a

member of Interleukin 10 family. The gene for inter-

leukin 24 has been identified independently in funda-

mentally different biological contexts. Paul Fisher and

coworkers described IL-24 as a melanoma differentia-

tion-associated gene-7 (MDA7) with an up-regulated

expression in terminally differentiated human mela-

noma cells [20]. A few years later, a gene c49a was

identified associated with wound repair [21], and at the

same time, the gene named mob-5 induced by ras

oncogenes was identified in rat embryonic fibroblasts

[22]. As it turned out later, all three genes represent

human or rat orthologs of IL-24.

The great potential for medical applications of IL-

24 goes well beyond its cytokine functions. Interest in

this molecule has grown in connection to its potential

anticancer activities. IL-24 being hailed as a ‘magic

bullet’ and the ‘Holy Grail of immunotherapy’ [23], or

‘cancer’s Achilles heel’ [24]. However, other studies are

at odds with the promises of IL-24’s anticancer activi-

ties and explain the observed phenomena differently

[25,26]. In any case, the IL-24 is a fascinating molecule

and its physiological and ‘supra-physiological’ proper-

ties cannot be ignored, however questionable or con-

troversial it may seem.

The signaling of all IL-10 family members is medi-

ated by the Janus Kinase/Signal Transducer and Acti-

vator of Transcription (JAK/STAT) pathway. IL-24

binds to receptor complexes and activates the STAT3

and STAT1 signaling [27,28]. It forms an IL-20 sub-

family with IL-19, IL-20, IL-22 because all these

interleukins use the common class II cytokine receptor

subunits and have similarities in biological functions

[29]. IL-24 signals via two heterodimeric receptor com-

plexes IL-22R1/IL-20R2 (IL-24 receptor complex, type

II, Fig. 1) and IL-20R1/IL-20R2 (IL-20 receptor com-

plex, type I). The IL-20 receptor complex is shared

with IL-19 [30] and the IL-22 receptor is shared with

IL-20 [27]. The structural reason for receptor sharing

has been described thanks to known IL-20 ternary

complex structure studies [31]. Receptor sharing and

interleukin crosstalk are key mechanisms that the

members of IL-10 family use to regulate its specific

effects [32]. The affinities have not been known for IL-

24 complexes, but the higher affinity for IL-20R2 is to

be expected [30].

While the cells secreting IL-24 are hematopoietic,

the target tissues include skin, lung, and reproductive

organs [28]. This pattern corresponds to functions of

the other IL-20 subfamily members which facilitate the

communication between the immune system and

epithelial cells, and modulate defense mechanisms, tis-

sue repair processes at epithelial surfaces, and meta-

bolic processes [29]. It is therefore not surprising that

IL-24 is associated with multiple diseases, including

the promotion and amplification of inflammatory

responses during autoimmune and chronic inflamma-

tion [29], psoriasis-like skin inflammation [34], epider-

mal inflammation induced by stresses [35],

inflammatory bowel disease [36,37], and also with host

defense during bacterial infection [38].

To explore the IL-24 function, we used the PROSS

server to design stable IL-24 variants to overcome

aggregation and low yields of expression [39]. We

applied the PROSS algorithm by using homology

models instead of an experimental structure, as no

Fig. 1. Schema of promiscuous binding of IL-20 and IL-24 to

signaling receptors IL-20R1 and IL-22R1 [33]. Arrows indicate

binding between cytokines and their receptors; thick arrows show

preferential binding, dashed ones alternative binding to the

promiscuous receptors.
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IL-24 3D structure was available at the time the study

was initiated. Considering the fact that homology

models are estimated to cover up to 70% of the

human proteome, much more than available experi-

mentally [40], this is a tempting and (as our results

show) a viable strategy.

We demonstrated that a subset of all the suggested

PROSS-designed variants resulted in high levels of sol-

uble expression of IL-24 in Escherichia coli. This

enabled us to pursue the structure and function of the

designed IL-24 variants and to determine an apo 3D

structure of one of them (PDB 6GG1). The analysis of

the computationally designed structure pointed to the

key residues controlling the protein stability. The most

stable PROSS-designed protein (designated IL-24P7)

showed very poor binding to its natural receptors.

Extensive characterization of the structure and binding

characteristics allowed us to link the increased stability

primarily to changes at the binding interfaces to the

IL-24 signaling receptors, IL-20R1 or IL-22R1, while

the IL-24 receptor interface with IL-20R2 remained

virtually unchanged. The binding to IL-20R1 or IL-

22R1 was restored by reverting a single residue

(T198R) of the PROSS-designed changes back to the

wild-type sequence, but this resulted in a less stable

protein.

Results and Discussion

IL-24 wild-type expression attempts

In order to obtain a viable process for IL-24 produc-

tion, we put a lot of effort into conventional produc-

tion systems based on E. coli pET plasmid systems,

insect Schneider S2 cells, human HEK293 cells

(Table 1), and to published protocols based on thiore-

doxin [41] or refolding of inclusion bodies [42–45].

None of these constructs showed a sufficient level of

expression and/or protein quality that was satisfactory

for further biophysical or structural studies. The exper-

imental approach to increase the expression and solu-

bility by the yeast surface display [46] was not possible

due to the very limited expression of our construct.

We therefore decided to overcome this challenge by

in silico design of stabilized IL-24 variants.

Design of stabilized IL-24 variants

We used the PROSS algorithm to design potentially

more stable variants of IL-24 for structural and bio-

physical characterization. So far, PROSS requires

known 3D structure for designing more stable vari-

ants. As there was no known 3D structure of IL-24 at

the time of initiation of the project, we generated

homologous models based on the known structures of

related cytokines IL-20 (PDB 4DOH) and IL-19 (PDB

1N1F) using available servers: Swiss-model [47],

Modeler implemented in Chimera [48,49], and I-TAS-

SER [50] (Fig. 1). These models were then employed

in the automated PROSS server [14] as the 3D struc-

ture template. To increase the probability of introduc-

ing stabilizing mutations, we combined outputs from

multiple template models and, in addition, we used the

FireProt [15] protein stabilization server. The muta-

tions that were suggested by multiple models and by

both servers were preferred.

Based on the PROSS-suggested mutations, we pre-

pared three different constructs with different numbers

of mutations, designated IL-24P3, IL-24P5, and IL-

24P7, and tested their expression by using the bdSUMO

tag system [51,52] (Fig. 2, Table 2). The most mutated

construct, with as many as 34 mutations (IL-24P7),

demonstrated a significant increase in the soluble frac-

tion in E. coli and a large overall yield ~ 100 mg�L�1

(Table 2). Five of the 34 changes cannot be viewed as

mutations because they represent natural variants

known from the single nucleotide polymorphism data-

base, dbSNP: A89V (rs770135680), V131L (rs3093446),

D164E (rs747187073), R174Q (rs539103349).

The most stable IL-24 variants do not bind to

signaling receptors 1

We measured the binding affinities of IL-24wt and IL-

24P7 to the extracellular part of the cognate receptors

(Table 2). While both variants showed similarly high

binding affinities to the shared IL-20R2 receptor, the

stabilized variants had low, or no measurable affinity

to the signaling receptors IL-20R1 and IL-22R1. The

inability of this protein variant to initialize the signal-

ing cascade was also confirmed by a STAT3 dual-lu-

ciferase assay on HeLa cells. We therefore decided to

inspect the PROSS-introduced mutations in detail to

uncover how they influenced the affinity. The task

became possible due to the recently published crystal

structure of the ternary complex of IL-24 fused to IL-

22R1, and coexpressed with IL-20R2, PDB ID 6DF3

[53]. The IL-24 solved crystal structure has four muta-

tions relative to the canonical UniProt ID Q13007

sequence, three removed glycosylation sites, and a nat-

urally occurring variation Y124H (dbSNP: rs1150258).

It is tethered to the signaling receptor IL-22R1. We set

out crystallization trials of the stable apo IL-24 vari-

ants that are mentioned in Table 2. Diffraction quality

crystals were obtained only for the variant called IL-

24B. It is an IL-24P7 variant with 30 mutations
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Table 1. An overview of IL-24 expression attempts with different constructs and systems

Vectors Insert/Gene Construct

Organisms/strains tested for

expression Expression

pET26b IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24wt E. coli BL21, Shuffle,

Rosetta, AE, C41, C43

No (SDS/PAGE)

pBAD IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24wt E. coli BL21, Shuffle,

Rosetta, AE, C41, C43,

DH5a, XL-1

No (SDS/PAGE)

pET26b IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24-C-His E. coli BL21, Shuffle,

Rosetta, AE, C41, C43,

LEMO

No (SDS/PAGE)

pET28b IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24-N-His E. coli BL21, Shuffle,

Rosetta, AE, C41, C43

No (His antibody)

pET28b IL-24wt (1-206) IL-24-full-C His E. coli BL21, Shuffle,

Rosetta, AE, C41, C43

No (His antibody)

pET26b IL-24wt (52-206)

2S-S

IL-24wt, c-his, N-his E. coli BL21, Shuffle,

Rosetta, AE, C41, C43

No (SDS/PAGE)

pET26b IL-24wt (52-206)

3S-S

IL-24wt, c-his, N-his E. coli BL21, Shuffle,

Rosetta, AE, C41, C43

No (SDS/PAGE)

pET32a IL-24wt (52-206) trxA-IL-24 E. coli BL21, Shuffle,

Rosetta, AE, C41, C43

No, or very low; Published—PMID:

17292626

pET28b IL-24wt (52-206) MBP-IL-24 E. coli BL21 Low (SDS/PAGE)

pET28b IL-24wt (52-206) HALO-IL-24 E. coli BL21 Low (SDS/PAGE)

pET28b IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24 N MBP-SUMO E. coli BL21 Low, obstacles with cleavage;

Published–PMID: 25681151

pET32a IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24 N EspA E. coli BL21 Low; Published—PMID: 20854850

pET22b IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24 C His E. coli BL21 Very low; PMID: 18953678

pET26b IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24-Cys1;Cys2;Cys3 E. coli BL21, Shuffle,

Rosetta, AE, C41, C43

No, or very low (SDS/PAGE)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (50-206) IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (51-206) IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni- nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells No (Ni- nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (53-206) IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (54-206) IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24short (59-

206)

IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (52-206)

F109C

IL-24 F109C Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (52-206)

F109C + S101C

IL-24 F109C+S101C Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24 Rattus

norveqicus (29-

183)

IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

low yield (western blot)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24 Propithecus

coquereli

IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24 Camelus

dromedarius

IL-24-C-His Drosophila S2 cells No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (52-206)

+ IL-20R1 (30-

250)

IL-24-C-His + IL-20R1-C-His Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)
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relative to human wild-type (Q13007), including four

residues (Fig. 3) which were reverted to the wild-type

sequence based on analysis of the interface between

the IL-20 and IL-20R2 [31]. The IL-24B structure was

solved to 1.3 �A resolution by the molecular replace-

ment method and deposited to PDB as 6GG1 (Table 4

and Fig. 3).

Superposition of IL-24B (6GG1) over IL-24L (6DF3,

Fig. 4) reveals that 12 of the 34 mutations of IL-24P7

are located at the interfaces with the receptors (Fig. 3,

positions 77, 88, 89, 93, 94, 118,131,145,146,148,149,

and 198). Seven IL-24P7 stabilizing mutations at the

positions 88, 89, 145, 146, 148, 149, and 198 could inter-

fere with the receptor binding by their charge and/or

volume. To test this possibility, we prepared a set of

variants with PROSS mutations changed back to the

wild-type residues (designated varA for mutations at the

interface with signaling receptors and varB for muta-

tions at the interface with shared receptor IL-20R2,

Table 2). The destabilizing effect of the wild-type resi-

dues did not allow simultaneous reintroduction of all

seven residues (varAB). Reverting the residues 88, 89,

and 198 on the interface with signaling receptors 1

caused a substantial decrease in stability so that all three

could not be reintroduced simultaneously; even to the

most stable variant, IL-24P7, the variant IL-24A was

insoluble. Reintroduction of the wild-type residue to the

position 89 alone caused a significant decrease in Tm by

about 10 °C (varB2). The stability data are corrobo-

rated by structural evidence. The mutation R198T in

varB4 stabilizes the IL-24B structure by pairing with

D194 on the same a-helix, but the bulky positively

charged side chain of arginine 198 is approximately in

the center of signaling receptors 1 binding interface

(Fig. 4B) and it likely obstructs their binding. The

reverting of R198T was accompanied with an increase

in affinity to IL-22R1 and also the increase in ability to

activate STAT3. The increase in affinity and signaling

ability is accompanied by a decrease in the thermal sta-

bility by 9 °C relative to IL-24P7 but the melting tem-

perature of 74 °C and high yield still makes the IL-24B4

variant useful.

Destabilization is significant but less pronounced

for residues at the IL-20R2 interface

We were able to revert four IL-24P7 residues from the

interface with IL-20R2 back to the wild-type residues

(V145L, L146Q, V148R, and S149K). The resulting

IL-24B variant had a lower Tm by 9 °C compared to

IL-24P7, and a similar affinity to IL-20R2 as IL-24wt.

The presence of charged or bulky amino acids such as

Q, R, or K in the above variants is characteristic for

the IL-20 sequences at the interface with IL-20R2

where they apparently do not interfere with binding.

These residues emerged in PROSS calculations due to

the default alignment setting which incorporated also

IL-20 orthologs in the calculated multiple sequence

alignment. Four other mutated IL-24B residues, E68,

R77, R93, D118 from the IL-20R2 interface also occur

at the IL-20 interface with IL-20R2 (PDB ID 4DOH

[31]). They likely contribute to the binding affinity

between the cytokine, IL-20 or IL-24, and shared

receptor IL-20R2, as can be seen from high affinities

between IL-20R2 and IL-24 variants (Table 2).

The IL-24B structure is a hybrid between the IL-

24L and IL-20 structures

Overall, the N-terminal portion of IL-24B structure is

more similar to IL-24L and the C-terminal to IL-20

(Fig. 4C). The RMSD diagram reveals that the largest

structural differences can be attributed to different S-S

bond patterns in IL-24B, IL-24L, and IL-20 (Fig. 2).

At the interface with signaling receptors 1 (approxi-

mately between residues 70 and 95), the differences

between IL-24B and the other two structures are most

pronounced, with IL-24B having residues 80–90 miss-

ing in the electron density (Fig. 4B). Significantly, the

similarity of IL-24B and IL-20 structures between resi-

dues 120 and 200 can be explained by a few residues

introduced to IL-24B from IL-20 orthologs. Also the

binding affinities of IL-24B can be seen as mixing fea-

tures of IL-24wt and IL-20: while IL-24wt preferen-

tially forms a type II ternary complex, IL-24B type I,

Table 1. (Continued).

Vectors Insert/Gene Construct

Organisms/strains tested for

expression Expression

pMTH (variant of

pMT-BiP-V5-HisB)

IL-24wt (52-206)

+ IL-22R1 (22-

263)

IL-24-C-His + IL-22R1-C-His Drosophila S2 cells (BiP

leader—secretion)

No secretion (Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid

purification, small scale, 50 mL)

pHL-sec-IL-24 IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24-N-His HEK293 low yield (western blot)

pcdna3.1 IL-24wt (52-206) IL-24-N-His HEK293 low yield (western blot)
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resembling thus IL-20 (Fig. 1). It is revealing how

incorporation of a few mutations can alter the receptor

preferences.

Flexibility and promiscuity

The IL-24 and the closely related IL-20 bind to the

same two signaling receptors, IL-20R1 and IL-22R1,

to form the ternary complexes. The receptors are

bound to the same interleukin interfaces, so the inter-

leukin molecules need to be able to accommodate two

different binding partners in this region (amino acid

residues 77 and 106 in IL-24 numbering). The expected

structural variability in this interface region is con-

firmed by comparing the structures and sequences of

interleukins from the IL-20 family:

(a) The region between residues 77 and 91 (IL-24 num-

bering) adopts different structures in free inter-

leukins IL-19 (1N1F [54]), IL-22 (1YKB [55]) and

IL-24B (6GG1). However, in complex with the cog-

nate receptors, the region adopts virtually identical

structure in IL-24L (6DF3 [53]), IL-20 (4DOH

[31]), and IL-22 (3DLQ [56]) including the interact-

ing side chains of signaling receptors 1.

Fig. 2. The design of the IL-24 variants, the structure of IL-24B (PDB ID 6GG1), and representative results of purification. Mutations in IL-

24B and other studied variants are listed in Table 2 and highlighted in Fig. 3. (A) The superposition of 10 homologous models used to build

the IL-24 homologous model. The highly variable regions (RMSD values > 1 �A) are highlighted in red. (B) The superimposition of 6GG1

(green, mutations from the wild-type in red) over IL-24L (chain C of the IL-24 ternary complex 6DF3, white) [53]. (C) The crystal structure of

IL-24B 6GG1 drawn as planks and pipes. The a-helices are labeled A–G. (D) Comparison of the S-S bond patterns in IL-24B (green, 6GG1,

cysteine residues labeled), and the unpaired cysteines C8 and C55 from the structure IL-24L (6DF3, red [53]). (E) The representative SDS/

PAGE electrophoresis of IL-24P7 purification process. In the first step, the cells were disrupted by sonication and the soluble part was

separated by centrifugation (left). The soluble fraction was purified by Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid (middle); shown is flow through and elution in

the pooled sample control. The elution fraction was desalted and treated with his-bdSUMO protease (cleavage) over night at room

temperature. His-tagged proteins (bdSUMO and his-bdSUMO protease) were removed by additional Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid chromatography

and the pure IL-24 protein was collected in flow through. The final purification step was performed by a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 75.
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(b) Superposition of the structures of IL-24L

(6DF3) and IL-20 (4DOH) reveals the conserved

hydrophobic pocket formed between interleukin

helices C, E and F (Figs 2 and 4). We con-

firmed the importance of this pocket by phyloge-

netic analysis with two characteristic central

residues being, in most cases, two consecutive

leucine residues (L91, L92). The hydrophobic

pocket and its two central residues orient the part

of the structure between R77 and C106, which are

responsible for interaction with either receptor 1.

The PROSS stabilization altered the position of the

conserved leucine residues L91, L92; the shift of the

corresponding C alpha atoms between IL-24B and

IL-24L is about 0.5 �A. The shift was caused by

mutations in the IL-24 inner core, which was made

more hydrophobic (Q94A, A134L) and compact

(R93Q, Q172L), and despite its relatively small size,

it is responsible for lowering the IL-24B affinity to

signaling receptors 1.

(c) The residues 93–101 form a highly variable struc-

ture among studied cytokines. In IL-24B, this seg-

ment is apparently stabilized by contacts formed

by mutated residues, for example, R93–E95, creat-
ing thus the longest helix in the IL-20 subfamily.

The helix side chains, however, retain a substantial

flexibility as reflected by multiple rotamer positions

identified in the electron density map for residues

along the helix (R170, K203, V97).

(d) Side chains of the residues W74, K135, and H125

in IL-24B can be energy minimized to rotameric

positions they acquire in IL-24L where they inter-

act attractively with IL-22R1.

Conclusions

We show that an evolutionarily guided, and force-field

supported, prediction of stabilizing mutations such as

one implemented in the PROSS server [14] is robust

enough to be based on homologous models. We

Table 2. Characterization of the IL-24 variants. The mutations in the IL-24P3, P5, and P7 are PROSS-designed variants, IL-24B is the variant

that was crystallized and deposited to PDB as 6GG1, IL-24B4 is the variant with restored affinity to the signaling receptors 1 by removing the

mutated arginine 198 to the wild-type threonine. The ability to induce STAT3 activation was measured by Cignal STAT3 Reporter (luc) Kit on

Hela cells and compared to IL-24 wild-type. (A) Wild-type IL-24 and PROSS-designed IL-24 variants. (B) Reverse engineered IL-24 variants. In

the Var B variants, we reverted residues at the interface with IL-20R2, in Var A, at the interfaces with the receptors 1 (IL-20R1, IL-22R1).

Protein

Number of

mutations Level of expression Melting [°C]

Affinity Kd [nM]

STAT3 activity [%]IL-20R1 IL-22R1 IL-20R2

(A)

IL-24wta 0 No soluble expression BL21 (DE3),

low yield HEK293 ≤1 mg�L�1

59 585 96 469 100

IL-24P3b 5 low yield BL21 (DE3), ≤1 mg�L�1e NM NM

IL-24P5c 16 low yield BL21 (DE3), ≤3 mg�L�1e NM NM

IL-24P7d 34 high yield BL21 (DE3), up to 100 mg�L�1 83 ~ 1500 ~ 5000 685 ≤5

Protein Reverted mutations: Mutations removed relative to IL-24P7 Melting [°C]

Affinity Kd [nM]

STAT3 activity [%]IL-20R1 IL-22R1 IL-20R2

(B)

IL-24B V145L, L146Q, V148R, S149K 74 ~ 1500 ~ 5000 350 < 5

Var B1 V145L, L146Q, V148R, S149K, S88D 74

Var B2 V145L, L146Q, V148R, S149K, A89V 67

Var B3 V145L, L146Q, V148R, S149K, S88D, A89V 67 440 3920 354 ≤ 50

Var B4 V145L, L146Q, V148R, S149K, T198R 74 559 1130 328 80 � 5

Var A S88D, A89V, T198R Insoluble

Var AB V145L, L146Q, V148R, S149K, S88D, A89V, T198R Insoluble

NM = Could not be measured.
aIL-24wt (UniProt ID Q13007 51-206) manufactured by Reprokine (USA) in HEK293 cells with C-terminal His-tag.
bMutations of IL-24P3: A89T, Q93R, S154C, F160C, I162S.
cMutations of IL-24P5: S88D, A89V, Q93R, Y107C, R127K, V131L, V148R, S149K, S154C, F160C, I162C, D164E, L172Q, L186A, V193I,

K205Q.
dMutations of IL-24P7: Q60R, K62E, K68E, K77R, M80L, S88D, A89V, Q93R, Q94A, T111Q, E114R, K118D, R127K, V129A, V131L, V145L,

L146Q, V148R, S149K, Q150D, S154C, N157Q, E158N, F160C, I162S, D164E, S165E, L172Q, R174Q, K178E, L186A, V193I, T198R, K205Q.
eUnstable IL-24 variants; the rapid aggregation was observed during purification process.
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generated multiple homology models based on a combi-

nation of algorithms, averaged them, and rejected diver-

gent areas. Special care was paid to glycosylation sites,

potential S-S bonds, proline conformation, and surface

patches known to interact with the receptors molecules.

Our approach can complement experimental meth-

ods for protein engineering and represents a viable

alternative to research of difficult proteins [40]. It

potentially opens up a way to deal with human drug

targets for which only in silico structural information

is available. Such targets are estimated to represent

about 40% of all important drug targets. The engi-

neered variants can give us independent structural

information and speed up the process of drug screen-

ing. The engineered stabilized variants can avoid the

need to coexpress with the interaction partners, which

may complicate their use for further biological studies.

The designed IL-24 variants can be produced

cheaply in large quantities to be used for biochemical

studies and further modified to be developed for

biomedical applications. The findings are schematically

summarized in Fig. 4.

Manual inspection of output from the PROSS ser-

ver led to the correction of two mutations, one pre-

serving potential glycosylation site, and the other

removing an odd cysteine (Fig. 3). The resulting vari-

ant IL-24P7 had 34 mutations, almost a quarter of

the IL-24 residues. It was expressed in E. coli at very

high yields of up to 100 mg�L�1 and was stabilized by

24 °C compared to the wild-type IL-24 (Table 2). We

used IL-24P7 as an initial model for studying the role

of the mutated amino acid residues to examine protein

stability, flexibility, and binding to cognate receptors.

The crystal structure of one of them, called IL-24B,

was solved at 1.3 �A resolution and deposited to PDB

under the code 6GG1. The structural comparison of

this apo stabilized construct IL-24B with IL-24L from

the ternary complex (6DF3 [53]) confirmed not just

the same fold, but overall structural similarity; the

RMSD between the corresponding Ca atoms is 1.8 �A.

Large structural changes appeared at the interface

with signaling receptors 1 (IL-20R1, IL-22R1). We

identified residues that interfered with the receptor

binding, mutated them back to the wild-type residues,

and observed strong negative correlation between the

IL-24 stability and its affinity to the signaling recep-

tors 1 (Table 2, Fig. 4). The stabilizing effect of

mutated residues is so large that reverting more than

a few of them to the wild-type protein resulted in

expression of the variants in inclusion bodies. PROSS-

designed IL-24P7 contains 34 mutations, six of them

in the region interacting with receptors 1 and an addi-

tional 5 in close proximity. Reintroduction of just one

critical residue to its wild-type (T198R) led to

Fig. 3. Multiple sequence alignment of IL-24 sequences. WT (wild-type) sequence corresponds to UniProt ID Q13007, Pr is the PROSS

output sequence, P7 (IL-24P7) is sequence of the manually modified version of the Pr sequence as described in the methods, B (IL-24B) is

the sequence of IL-24P7 including four residues mutated back to wild-type. The mutations in IL-24P7 compared to UniProt ID Q13007 are

labeled as black block above the sequence. The IL-24 residues at the interfaces with the receptors are marked by blue background

(receptors 1) and yellow (receptor 2). Seven positions highlighted by stars were identified as potentially interfering with binding and were

studied in detail.
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restoration of the receptors 1 binding. The IL-24

interface, interacting alternatively with either of the

receptors 1, needs to be able to undergo complex

structural changes. Experimental mutation analysis

showed that this part of the molecule is crucial for

keeping the balance between the stability, and ability

to bind to signaling receptors 1 with biologically rele-

vant affinity.

Fig. 4. The comparison of the crystal structures of interleukins IL-24B (in green, 6GG1), IL-24L (in red, 6DF3 [53]), and IL-20 (in white,

4DOH [31]). (A) The superposition of apo IL-24B, and complexes of IL-24L, and IL-20. (B) The blow up highlighting the regions where IL-24B

and IL-24L structures differ most. The blurry line highlights the missing residues in the electron density of IL-24B. (C) The diagram displays

the RMSD values between the corresponding Ca pairs of IL-24B and IL-24L (upper histogram, in red, the average RMSD is 1.8 �A), and IL-

24B and IL-20 (lower histogram, in gray, the average 1.4 �A).
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In contrast, the structure at the binding interface of

IL-20R2, the shared receptor, was almost unchanged,

some residues just adopted different rotamer orienta-

tions. The affinity measurements determined a similar

affinity between IL-20R2 and IL-24wt, IL-24B, or IL-

24P7, so that the residues mutated at this interface did

not influence the binding affinity. In addition, they are

not critical for the IL-24 stability because we success-

fully produced a soluble variant with four wild-type

residues reintroduced at this interface, albeit accompa-

nied by a loss of 9 °C of the thermal stability (Table 2).

The need for stabilization by interaction with the cog-

nate receptors is characteristic of IL-24 and not

observed in the other IL-20 subfamily interleukins. We

hypothesize that this inherent instability of IL-24 is the

reason for its local action. The IL-24 stability was signif-

icantly increased by combination of phylogenetic study,

stability calculations, and experiments. The interplay

between affinity and stability teaches a lesson for further

protein engineering studies: regions with the highest

density of suggested mutations are likely important for

stability, but they may also be critical for the function-

ing. As we demonstrated, reverse engineering of these

positions could lead to a variant with most of its binding

capacity restored, yet stable enough to become an inter-

esting target for biomedical applications.

Methods

Biological material and reagents

Human HeLa cell line was kindly provided by Dr. Cyril

Ba�rinka (Institute of Biotechnology, Prague). The cells were

maintained in DMEM medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific,

Waltham, MA, USA) and regularly subcultured according

to the ATCC culturing method (cat. CCL-2TM). The Droso-

phila melanogaster Schneider S2 cells were cultivated in the

HyCloneTM SFX InsectTM (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL,

USA) supplemented with 10% FBS or without sera for

expression experiments. Cell suspensions in shaken Erlen-

meyer flasks (100 rpm) were incubated at 27 °C. Commercial

proteins used in this study were supplied by Reprokine

(Tampa, FL, USA) (IL-24wt); PeproTech (Rocky Hill, NJ,

USA) (IL-24wt) and by AcroBiosystems (Newark, DE,

USA) (IL-20R2). If not stated otherwise, all chemicals and

media components were purchased from Merck (Sigma-

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA).

Homologous structure-based design of stabilized

IL-24

We choose a bioinformatics-based approach to produce IL-

24 in amounts suitable for structural biology and biophysical

characterization because numerous previous attempts to

express IL-24 were unsuccessful or led to extremely low

yields and low protein quality. Initially, comparison of the

IL-24 sequence with sequences of the other interleukins of

the IL-20 subfamily revealed 34% identity with IL-20 and

29 % identity with IL-19, the values acceptable for homolo-

gous modeling [57]. We used IL-19 (PDB: 1N1F, [54]) and

IL-20 (PDB: 4DOH, [31]) crystal structures to generate 30

homologous models of IL-24 by using pipelines available in

Swiss-model [47], Modeller implemented in Chimera [48,49],

and I-TASSER server [50]. Validation of models was per-

formed by SAVES server [58,59]. Models were structurally

aligned by Structure Comparison tools and structural com-

parisons and root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) values

were calculated by MatchMaker as implemented in the

UCSF Chimera software with the Needleman–Wunsch algo-

rithm and BLOSUM62 matrix. The final structure with over-

all RMSD value below 1 �A was used for mutation design.

The superposition of the models (Fig. 2) showed a high

degree of similarity with a few limited regions that required

special attention. Particularly, the N-terminal regions dif-

fered because of the large differences between the IL-19 and

IL-20 structures in this region and these regions were deemed

less important in our search for beneficial mutations of more

stable IL-24 variants. We randomly selected two models, one

based on the IL-19 structure, and the other on the IL-20

structure, and employed the automated design as imple-

mented in the PROSS server [14]. The PROSS-designed

mutations largely agreed with those suggested by the Fire-

Prot web server [15] but only in cases when the suggestion

was based on evolutionary information; no mutations pro-

posed solely by FireProt were incorporated.

Because IL-24 is a secreted protein we paid special atten-

tion to the topology of S-S bonds and putative glycosyla-

tion sites. PROSS suggested introduction of three cysteine

residues, potentially leading to new S-S bonds. Introduction

of cysteines seen in IL-20 and IL-19 but not in IL-24 were

found as energetically favorable and not in conflict with

the calculated homologous models. We decided to include

two of these S-S bonds in our design and also test their

impact on the wild-type protein (Fig. 2D). Both cysteine

residues forming one of the S-S bonds in IL-24B (positions

109–162) were suggested by PROSS; the suggested muta-

tion I162C was changed into I162S.

Although the expression was performed in E. coli, we

aimed to compare expressions of our constructs also in

eukaryotic systems. Therefore, we decided not to include

the energetically favored PROSS-designed mutation N85Q

in our constructs.

Cloning, mutagenesis, and construction of the

expression system

Expression of the different IL-24 variants was performed

using the expression vector pET28-bdSumo. This vector was
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constructed by transferring the His14-bdSUMO cassette

from the expression vector (designated K151) generously

obtained from Prof. Dirk G€orlich from the Max-Planck-Insti-

tute, G€ottingen, Germany [51] into the expression vector

pET28-TevH [60]. Cloning was performed using Transfer-

PCR (TPCR) [61,62] using primers 28_bdSumo_F and

28_bdSumo_R described in Table 3. gBlocks double-strand

fragments, optimized for expression in E. coli of wild-type IL-

24 (IL-24wt) and PROSS-designated variants IL-24P3, IL-

24P5, and IL-24P7 were obtained from IDT (Skokie, IL,

USA). Cloning of the gBlocks into pET28-bdSumo was per-

formed by Restriction Free (RF) cloning [63] using the set of

primers for each clone described in Table 3. Reverse mutagen-

esis of the IL-24P7 was performed by TPCR [61,62] using pri-

mers described in Table 3. For generation of the different IL-

24B variants described in Table 2 IL-24P7, 4mut_R primer in

combination with T7 primer, IL-24P7_D88S_F, IL-

24P7_D89S_F, IL-24P7_2mut_F, and IL-24P7_R198T_R

were used for generation of varB, varB1, varB2, varB3, and

varB4, respectively (Table 3). Variant varA was generated

using primers IL-24P7_2mut_F, and IL-24P7_R198T_R.

Mutant IL-24P7-varAB was generated by introducing muta-

tions B1–B4 into gene containing mutations IL-24P7-varA

(Table 3). Plasmids with IL-24P7 and IL-24P7-var-B4 were

deposited in Adgene plasmid repository under ID 113072 and

ID 113073.

Expression in Escherichia coli

The cultures of E. coli BL21(DE3) were grown in TBs med-

ium (tryptone. 1.2%, yeast extract. 2.4%, glycerol. 0.5%, 19

M9 salts; pH 7.0) supplemented by trace elements TE [64] in

1-L Erlenmeyer flasks with 200 mL of TBTE medium in Max

Q 4000 shaker, Barnstead, Lab-Line (250 rpm, 30 °C).
Heterologous expression was induced by 1 mM IPTG at

OD600 of 0.6, the expression temperature was lowered to

16 °C and growth continued for 16 h. Cells were harvested by

centrifugation (5000 g, 10 min, 4 °C) and stored in -20 °C for

further use.

Purification of IL-24 and its variants

Cells were disintegrated by sonication (Sonicator 3000, Mis-

onix, 15-20W) in buffer, (Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8) treated with

5 U�mL�1 Benzonase� Nuclease, centrifuged (40 000 g,

4 °C, 30 min), and loaded on an IMAC HP column charged

with NiSO4 and equilibrated with EQ buffer (50 mM Tris–
HCl pH 8, 100 mM NaCl). The column was washed with W

buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole,

pH 8) and the protein was eluted with EL buffer (50 mM

Tris–HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, pH 8). The

eluted fractions were pooled and further purified with Mini

Bio-Gel� P-6 Desalting column (10 mL, equilibrated by EQ

buffer) and treated with his-bdSUMO protease (1 : 200,

[51,52]) over night at room temperature. His-bdSUMO pro-

tease and bdSUMO tag were separated on HisPurTM Ni-ni-

trilotriacetic acid Resin (Thermo ScientificTM) performed as a

gravity flow at room temperature. Pure protein was collected

as flow through and immediately loaded on a HiLoad 16/600

Superdex 75 gel chromatography column pre-equilibrated in

Hepes buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl) on

NGC Chromatography system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,

Table 3. Primers used for cloning and mutagenesis

Project Primer name Primer sequence (50 to 30)

pET28-

bdSumo

28_bdSumo_F TTTTGTTTAACTTTAAGAAGGAGATATACCATGAGCAAGCATCACCATCATTCAGG
28_bdSumo_R GGTGGTGGTGCTCGAGTGCGGCCGCAAGCTTGCCACCAGTCTGATGAAGCATTGC

IL-24

cloning

28Sumo_IL-24_WT_F ATCGACGCAATGCTTCATCAGACTGGTGGCGCGTTTCATTTCGGGCCATGCC
28Sumo_IL-24_WT_R GATCTCAGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGCTCGAGTTACAGTTTGTAGAATTTCTGCATCCACG
28Sumo_IL-24_Pross5_F ATCGACGCAATGCTTCATCAGACTGGTGGCGCGTTCCATTTCGGTCCTTGTC
28Sumo_IL-24_Pross5_R GATCTCAGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGCTCGAGTTAAAGCTGATAAAACTTTTGCATCCAGG
28Sumo_IL-24_Pross7_F ATCGACGCAATGCTTCATCAGACTGGTGGCGCGTTCCATTTTGGTCCATGTCGTG
28Sumo_IL-24_Pross7_R GATCTCAGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGCTCGAGTTACAGTTGATAAAACTTTTGCATCCAGCG

Project Primer name Variant Primer sequence (50 to 30)

IL-24

mutagenesis

IL-24P7_4mut_R varB, VarB1, varB2,

varB3, varB4, varAB

CATATTTTGTTCCTGACACGGTTGCAGATCGCTCACGATCAGCAC
GAAATTATTCGCCAGTGTTGAAAAAC

IL-24P7_2mut_F varA, varB3varAB CAAGCTCAGGACAACATCACCAGCGCGCGTTTACTTCGTGCAGA
GGTTTTAC

IL-24P7_R198T_R varA, varB4varA, varAB GTTGATAAAACTTTTGCATCCAGGTAAGAAGGATGTCGATCTCTCCC
IL-24P7_D88S_F varB1 CAAGCTCAGGACAACATCACCAGCGTACGTTTACTTCGTGCAGAGG
IL-24P7_V89A_F varB2 CAAGCTCAGGACAACATCACCGATGCGCGTTTACTTCGTGCAGAGG
T7 varB ATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGG
IL-24P7_7mut_R varAB CAGTCTTTAAAAACTATCACAATAAGACCG
IL-24P7_7mut_F varAB CACGCGATGAGCACATATTTTGTTCC
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USA). The representative SDS/PAGE from purification pro-

cess is shown in Fig. 2. Identities of all expressed proteins

were verified by mass spectrometry.

Expression and purification of recombinant

receptor proteins

The extracellular parts of IL-20R1 (UniProt ID Q9UHF4,

AA 30-250) and IL-22R1 (UniProt ID Q8N6P7, AA 16 –
228) were produced by the Drosophila S2 expression system.

The gene sequences were acquired from the NCBI GenBank,

optimized for the Drosophila codons by the Life Technolo-

gies GeneArt Strings Assistant and obtained as DNA

Strings. The Strings were cloned into a pMT-BiP-V5-His_A

vector (ThermoFisher) using restriction free cloning [63,65]

in the position BglII and XhoI restriction sites. It puts both

genes in frame with the BiP signal peptide and C-terminal 6x

His-Tag. Plasmids were purified by Plasmid Plus Midi Kit

(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and subsequently Drosophila

Schneider S2 cells were transfected by using Effectene Trans-

fection Reagent (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s

instructions together with selection plasmid pCoBlast. Stable

cell lines were established with 25 lg�mL�1 Blasticidin S.

Protein expressions were induced by addition of 1.0 mM

CuSO4. The cell-free media were precipitated by the method

described previously [64]. Proteins were purified by HisTrap

HP 5 mL (GE Healthcare) columns and HiLoad 16/600

Superdex 75 (GE Healthcare) equilibrated by PBS.

Biological and biophysical characterization

The protein melting curves were acquired by using

Prometheus NT.48 (NanoTemper Technologies, Munich,

Germany). The instrument detects the change in the trypto-

phan fluorescence at 330 and 350 nm between 20 °C and

98 °C with 1 °C�min�1 steps and 1 mg�mL�1 of protein. All

measurements were done in triplicate. Circular dichroism

spectra (CD) were recorded on the Chirascan-plus spectrome-

ter (Applied Photophysics, Beverly, MA, USA) with wave-

length steps of 1 nm (185–260 nm) at 25 °C. Protein

concentrations were between 0.1 and 0.3 mg�mL�1. The

buffer spectra were subtracted and results were analyzed by

the CDNN software [66].

IL-24 S-S bond formation was determined by MALDI-

MS according to the previously published methods [67,68].

Protein samples were cleaved by trypsin in solution or in

12% SDS/PAGE.

The signaling of engineered variants of IL-24 as well as

wild-type proteins was monitored by Cignal STAT3 Repor-

ter (luc) Kit according to manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly,

59103 HeLa cells were seeded into 96-well plates BD Fal-

con 96-well cell culture plate, incubated overnight, and sub-

sequently transfected by the Effectene transfection reagent

(Qiagen). After 4 h of incubation, the medium was replaced

and cells were recovered for 8 h. Subsequently the media

was supplemented with 100 nM of assayed protein. After

24 h the cells were washed once with ice-cold PBS incu-

bated with 0.25% (w/v) Trypsin 0.53 mM EDTA solution

and transferred into Corning� 96 Well White Polystyrene

Microplates. The dual-luciferase signal was recorded on a

Clariostar Plus microplate reader (BMG Labtech, Orten-

berg, Germany) with a Dual-Glo� Luciferase assay system

(Promega, Madison, WI, USA).

Affinity measurements

The dissociation constant determination was performed by

MicroScale Thermophoresis (MST) using a Monolith

NT.115 instrument by NanoTemper Technologies. The

receptors IL-20R1 and IL-22R1 were labeled by the Mono-

lith His-Tag Labeling Kit RED-tris-nitrilotriacetic acid and

IL-20R2 was labeled by the Monolith NT Protein Labeling

Kit (NT-647-NHS) provided by NanoTemper Technologies

according to manufacturer’s instructions. Labeled proteins

were measured in PBS buffer at concentration of 100–
200 nM with ranging concentration of a ligand and MST

power 20–80%. Data from triplicates were analyzed by the

MO. AFFINITY ANALYSIS software version 2.1.2030.

Crystallization

The purified proteins were concentrated by VivaspinTM pro-

tein concentrator spin columns (GE Healthcare) to

Table 4. Data processing statistics and structure refinement

parameters of the crystal structure of the IL-24P7 variant, PDB ID

6GG1. Values in parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell

Data processing statistics

Wavelength (�A) 0.91841

Space group P212121

Unit cell parameters a, b, c (�A) 38.92, 65.37, 67.50

Resolution range (�A) 46.96–1.30 (1.32–1.30)

No. of observations 562 230 (24 971)

No. of unique reflections 43 156 (2091)

Data completeness (%) 100.0 (99.9)

Average redundancy 13.0 (11.9)

Average I/r(I) 14.7 (1.3)

Rmerge 0.069 (2.015)

Rpim 0.020 (0.631)

CC1/2 0.999 (0.610)

Structure refinement parameters

Rwork 0.161

Rfree 0.183

Rall 0.168

Average B-factor (�A2) 25

RMSD bond lengths from ideal (�A) 0.010

RMSD bond angles from ideal (°) 1.525

Number of nonhydrogen atoms 1468

Number of water molecules 206

Other molecules 2 9 SO4
2�, 1 9 Ni2+

Ramachandran statistics: residues

in favored regions (%)

100
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8 mg�mL�1 and directly used for crystallization. Screening

experiments were performed with JCSG core suite (Qiagen),

Index (Hampton Research, Aliso Viejo, CA, USA), Crystal

screen (Hampton Research), Morpheus and Midas (Molec-

ular Dimensions). Diffraction quality crystals were grown

using the sitting-drop vapor-diffusion method in 96-3 three-

well Intelli-Plate trays (Art Robbins Instruments, Sunny-

vale, CA, USA) with the reservoir solution consisting of

20% poly(ethylene glycol) 8000, 0.2 M CaCl2, 0.1 M MES

pH 6. Drops containing 0.2 lL protein sample (8 mg�mL�1

protein) in Hepes buffer and 0.2 lL of reservoir solution

were prepared with a Gryphon liquid-pipette robot. After

the 4-day growth at ambient temperature (about 293 K),

the crystals were mounted in Round LithoLoops (Molecu-

lar Dimensions, Maumee, OH, USA) without cryo-protec-

tion and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen.

Data processing, structure determination and

refinement

The final diffraction data were collected at the Helmholz–
Zentrum Berlin (BessyII) on a beamline 14.2 equipped Dec-

tris Pilatus 2M detector (Dectris AG, Baden, Switzerland)

at 100 K. The diffraction images were processed using

XDS [69] and scaled using AIMLESS [70] from the CCP4

program package [71]. The phase problem was solved by

molecular replacement using BALBES [72] with the struc-

ture of human interleukin-19 (PDB code 1N1F, [54]) as a

search model. The structure was refined using REFMAC5

[73] using 95% of reflections as a working set and 5% of

reflections as a test set. The last cycle of the refinement was

performed using all reflections and anisotropic ADPs for

all atoms excluding water molecules. Manual corrections to

the model were done using COOT [74]. The structure qual-

ity was validated using MOLPROBITY [75]. The atomic

coordinates and structure factors were deposited in the Pro-

tein Data Bank under the code 6GG1. Data processing

statistics and structure refinement parameters are shown in

Table 4.
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